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GOVEmT GAZETTE

Athens　28th March 1981I Volume oneI Folio No･72

PRES工DENT工AL DECREE No. 259

Re: Regulation for the AccoTnnOdation of the

tbster and the Crew of Greek Merchant Ships.

nrE PRESIDENT OF THE REPIJBLtC

Having in view:-

i.- The Articles　36 para 2, 39 and 40, par i (f) of the Code of

tbritine Law ratified by the P.D. 187/73.

2.- The Article 4 of Law 4473/1965 "RE: Navigation Control, Inspection

of Merchant ships and some other ProvisionsIT

3.- The opinion of the Counsil of Mercantile Marine dated 18-9-1980.

4.- The opinion of Counsil of the State No.1219 dated 19 Nov. 1980

by proposal of the比inister of Mercantile Marine, ve have decided:

Article First

R a t i f i c a t i o a

工t is ratified and put into application the Regulation ‖Re Accom一

mOdation of the Master and the crew of the "Greek Merchant Ships‖

R E G U L A T I 0 N

Re AccoⅧnodation of theぬster and the crew of Greek Merchant Ships:

Article 1

D e f i n i t i o n s

By the application of the present Regulations are understood:-

a) Minister : The Minister of Mercantile Marine

b) E E P .･ inspection Service of Merchant Ships residing in Piraeus･

C) Ship:　Every ship to whlcb is applied the present Regulation･

a) Passenger ship: Every ship cArrying over twelve (12) passengers･

e) Cargo Ship: Every ship which ls not a passenger shlp･

f) Fishing ship: Every ship designed for fishing, eleboration or

亡でansportation of fisheries ･

g) Tourist ship: Every ship occupied on making round trips, sea
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tours and recreation.

h) New ship: Every ship whose keel has been laid after 3ト1211977

0r a large alteration of the accomOdation spaces of the Master

and the crew started after　24-ll-1977.

i) Existing sblp: Every ship whictl ls not a new ship.

j) Master･･ The authorized person or the person exercising the

conmandment of the ship.

k) Crew: The total of persons Which have signed on or Which are

employed or occupied under whatever capacity for the requlre一

皿ents of the ship except the Master･

i) Passenger : Every person boarded on the ship, except:-

i) The Master and the crew and

ii) The children less than one year old.

n) Persons boarded: Theぬster, the crew and the passengers･

n) Officers:- Those who are COnSldered such by the lnternal Service

Regulations of the ships.

o) Lower Ranks: All the rest of the crew.

As Petty Officers are considered those iTldicated by the ships'

General Service Regulations for crew ranking･

p) AccoⅡmOdation

Spaces: Ⅵle Cabins}　tbe dining roomsナ　tbe hospltals}　the

mess rooms (recreation rooms and smo丘ing rooms),

the offices and the sanitary spaces.

q) tnternational voyage: The voyage from a Greek port to a port

abroad and reverse, as well as the voyage between ports abroad･

r) Great Coastal Navigation : A not short voyage between the inner

ports or till the port of Br土ndis土and the ports close to it,

the Cyprus ports, as well as the Turkish ports from Istanbul to

the ports opposite Castelorlzo island･

In the category are also included the voyages from Piraeus to

Corfu, Brindisi, North Greece, Istanbul, Chios, Mitylene, even

opposite the shores of TurkeyI CypmsI Crete and Dodecanese･

S) snail Coastal Navigation: The short inner voyages within relati-

vely sblelded sea TeglOuS, Where the ship is no亡put Off more

than twenty (20) miles froth the closest shore･

In this category are also included the voyages from Piraeus to

Kyklades, North Sporades}　Zante) Corfu? Kefalymia, Ports of

Akarnanla, and Amvraikou, extended even up to Corfu or

Peloponissos east of Tenarou･
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Artlcle　2

A p p li c a ti o n

The present Regulation is applied:

i.- 0n the new ships above 100 tons grossI except those of which

tbe Construction Contracts baveもeen slgned before 24-10-1977

and their delivery vas not made before 31-1211978･

2.-　0Tl existing ships:-

a) above 500 tons gross, are applied the provision of chapters

ItI and tV, as well as the provisions referred to for such

sbips on parts AI B}　and C of chapter l of the present

Regulation ･

b) loo-500 tons gross are applied the provisions of parts B aTld

c of chapter tI as well as the Provision of chapters ttI and IV

of the present Regulation･

3.- 0n new and existing ships under forelgn flagナabove 200 tons gross,

except the tugs} which are sailing into Greek ports:-

In this case are applied the provisions regarding new and existing

ships as anticipated in the paras･ i and 2 0f the present Article･

4.- The ships on which the keel was placed after 31-12-1977 0r

the alterations started after　24-ll-1977 and before the va-

lidity of the present Regulation started, they shall co叩Iy to

the provisions regarding new ships of the previous Regulation･

CnAPTER I

cargo ships aTld Passenger ships

above　500　tons gross･

PART A

General Requirements conceming the Acco皿Odation

Spaces･
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Article　3

Sltuatlon of the AccomOdation Spaces･

A. New ships:

1. The accotnznodation spaces shall be constructed by suitable materials

and to be arranged in order to secure protection against cold)

hightetnperatures, noises and comfortable living of the acco皿Odation･

2. me cabins shall be constructed in the middle or the aft section

of the ship and their roof to be above the deepest load line･

On passenger ships the roof of the cabins can also-be below the

deepest load line･

The EEP can exceptionally approve in some cases the position of the

cablns to be in another place of the sbipI but ln the aft par亡of

the watertlgbt collision bulkhead} in case the type and the capacity

of the ship allow thls･

3. me cabins of the ships wbicb are making lntemational voyages and

great coastal navlgationI Which are constructed on superstructure

or deck house or on deck the height above the winter load line of

whlch is less than 2 1/2 meters, shall not have a direct exit to

the open deck except if there is in front of it a fixed construction

to glVe Sufficient protection against unfavourable weather conditions･

4. There will not be direct doors to the cabins from the cargo spaces

and machinery spaces or from cooking rooms and spaces of lamps and

paints or from englne rOOmS事　decks and other stores of bulk cargoes

and drying rooms･

The part of the bulkhead which separates the above spaces from the

cabins, as well as the extemal bulkheads of the cabins are of

sufflcient resistance and vatertlght and vbere possible airtight･

In case the cabin doors and the englne room doors are on the same

passege) then the engine room doors shall close autonatically･
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5. The dining rooms shall be closer to the galley and away from the

cabins as far as possible･

6. me smoking roomsタでeCreatlon rooms} hospitals and acco皿Odation

spaces of the ships iTl general shall be in a suitable placLe for

tbe purpose they are intended･

7. The vesselsT hospitals shall be located so as to, secure an

easy access to then and to comfort to the sick persons, free

aid, and tranquillity from the noises of the englne room and

propellers under whatever weather conditions･

The arrangement of the entrance to hospitals} beds, lighting'

heating and fittings in general shall correspond to the purpose

for which they are lntended･

8. Laundries, baths and water closets designed for more than one

person> shall be positloned nearest possible to the cablns･

9.仙ere there is more than one water closet within the same space,

a separate partition shall be constructed and doors to be

placed.

10. tn the accomOdation spaces it isanticipated a systetn of

satisfactory drainage･ The pipes tO be of adequate diameters

and to be placed in a Way to avoid obstruction and to serve

cleaning.

)　　　B. Existing ships:-

ne provi占ions of paras･ (2), (4) and (8) of Part A of the

pTeSent Article are also applied to the existing shlps･

Artlcle　4

constructlon of the Acco皿Odation Spaces

A. New ships:

1. The bulkheads of the accommodation spaces relating to the

sides of the ship shall be invested by a suitable lsolatlng

naterial, securing isolation against cold and heat･
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2･ The bulkheads of the light port, air trunk of the englne room

and the steam plpeS, fuel oil pipes and hot water plpeS, in

case they are passing through the accoⅧ10datlon spaces shall

be invested by a suitable isolating material in order to secure

a suffiCient isolation for the complete absorption of reflecting

heating.

3･ OpeTI Steel decks forming a roof on the acco皿nOdation spaces

sball be invested lnternally by a suitable isolation material

as mentioned in paragraph i Part A of the present Article.

4. The surface of the internal investment of the accoⅧnodation

spaces shall be smooth and continuous and of a material which

can easily be cleaned.

5. The bulkheads and the roof of the accoⅧnodation spaces shall be

of light colours in order to be easily cleaned.

6. The floors of the accotnmodation spaces shall be covered with a

suitable tnaterial to secure isolation and to resist against

humidlty.

7. The joinings between the floors and the bulkheads of the

accotnnodation spaces shall be covered by a suitable material

to avoid fractures.

8･ The enclosed sanitary spaces (baths, laundries, water closets)

must be of steel or other suitable material ln order to avoid

leakage to the surrounding spaces.

me floors of the sanitary spaces shalュ be constructed by a

durable Tnaterial which can be easily cleaned and impervious

to damp.

B. Existing ships:

me provisions of paras 1 and　3 0f Part A of the present Article

are also applied to　亡he existing ships With the obllgatlon to

cover the plate surfaces, With cork chips for isolation purposes

as above･ Also on the existing ships are applied the provisions

of paras　2 and 8 0f Part A of the presen亡Article.
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Article　5

vent11ation and Conditioning of the

Accomodation Spaces ･

A. New ships:

1. Alュ the accomOdation spaces of a ship shall be sufficiently

ventilated by a suitable mechanical system by obtaining at

least ten(10) air changes per hour in the spaces considered

vold.

2. The ships over lO9000 gross tons are obliged to be provided a

condltionlng systemI While for the ships of a smaller capacity

the above installation is optionaL

In the case of installation of a conditioning systeml instead

of the requirements Of para 1 as regards the air altematlons,

the following are valid:-

a) The system shall be arranged ln such a way that cool air

enters through the conductor to every co叩artment of the

accotnnodation spacesT and the utilized air goes out through

a netting placed on the door or the bulkhead of the cotnpart-

lnent.

b) The cooling capacity of the system shall obtaiTl indoor tetnpe-

rature 29o C. and relative humidity approx･ 50Z when the

outdoor tetnperature is 35o C･ and the relative h-idity

approx. 70芝.

3. The ven-tilation opeTlings of the accotnnodation spaces shall be

positioned ln such a way as to avoid drafts and not to disturb

the accotmodated persons･

4. The mechanical systetns of ventilation and conditioning of the

acco皿nOdation spaces determined in the presen亡Article shall be

operated where and when the climatic or the weather conditions

are force to operate them
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ち. Existing ships:

on existing sblps}　all the accomOdatlon spaces shall be

adequately ventilated by a suitable mechanical system or by

a system to secure natural ventilation･

For ships travelling to tropical areas it is advisable to

reinforce the ventilation by tnechanical means I

Artlcle　6

Heating of the Accommodation Spaces･

A. New ships:

1. All the ships shall be provided with a suitable heating system

so that the accoⅧ10datlon spaces are warmed adequately･

2. The beating of the accomodation spaces ls considered adequate

when heated eitbeT by central beating or by condltionlng system

securing a constant heat of about 20o C･ vheTl the outdoor tetnpe-

rature ls　-5o C.

3. The heating tneans can be either steam) water) air or electric

elenents covered or combined.

The use of poisonous gassesl kerosene beaters}　or electric

heaters with uncovered eletnents is prohibited.

4. The heating bodies shall be constructed and positionedまn such

a manner to avoid fire danger or accidents or not to disturb

the accotmodated persons.

B. Existing ships:

The provisions of paras 17　3 and 4 0f Part A of the present

Ar亡icle are also applied to the exlstまng shlps･
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Article　7

Lighting of the Acco皿Odation Spaces･

A. New ships:

1. All the accommodation, spaces shall be adequately lighted･

2. An adequate lighting is considered the lighting which enables

a person having natural optical sight to read clearly a news

paper ln all its parts･

3, In the cabins, except the usual lighting, a suitable

reading latnp with switch shall be positioned on the head

of each bed.

ち. Existing sblps:

The provisions of paras i and 2 0f Part A of the present

Aでticle are also applied to the existing sbips･

Article　8

Marking of Cabins

A. New ships:

1. The cabins}　according to the accommodated persons}　are to be

dist主nguisbed ln亡he following categories:

i) For the Master

ii) For the Officers

iii) For the Crew

2. Status of the person Who acc0-0dates in each cabin shall

be engraved or narked indelibly on the outside of the door･

工n case of the cabins for the lover crew, number of the

acco7mOdated persons shall also be engraved or marked

indelibly ln the same manner･
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ち. Existing ships:

The provisions of Part A of the present Article are also applied

to the existing ships.

Article 9　　Arrangement of Cabins

A. New ships:

1. For the Master and officers individual cabins shall be

aTranged.

2. To the lower crew shall be arranged either lndivldual

cabins or two (2) persons at the maximum in one cabin.

3. For passenger ships four(4) persons per cabin can be allowed･

For Whaling ships, fishing ships and ships elaborating

fishes, the EEP can allow six (6) persons per cabin on

whaling ships and fishing ships or ten (10) persons if

conditions perTnit.

4. The me血bers of the crew are allocated in the cabins

according to their work and ln such a manner as that

those having different watch do not stay in the sane

cablll.

AIso those baying on service during the day do not stay

ln the same cabin with those bavlng watCb.

5. 1f between the crew there are also women, separate cabins

shall be arranged to them and the number of them per cabin

shall be as specified ln paras 1, 2 and 4 0f the present

Article.

-10-
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6. 0Tl tankers and ships of combined transportation having a

capacity over 30}000亡ons gross, Separate Cabins shall be

dlsposed to each member of the crev･

追. Existing ships;

The provisions of the present Article are no亡appliCable to

tbe existing ships.

P A A T B

Special Requirements of the

ACcoⅦnodatまon Spaces.

Article 10

Area of Cabins.

A. New ships:

1. The area of the cabins for the比aster and the crew of cargo

ships ln no case is allowed to l⊃e smaller than:

a) 3.75 m2 0n ships from 1,000 to 3,000 G･T･

b) 4.25

C) 4.75

ー'　一一　　3,001 to 10,000 G.T.

‖　　over 10,000　G.T.

2. 0n cargo ships over 15,000 G.T･ and passenger ships over

5,000 G.T. the cabins of theぬster, Chief Engineer,

second in comand for the passenger ships and Chief Officer

for the cargo ships) shall also have a waiting roon･

3. 0n cargo ships and passenger sblps having a smaller capacity

to the above specified and if no waiting rootn is available

in oHicers cabins, as specified in the previous paragraph,

in that case the area of the cabins shall be:

a) at ユeast 6.50 m2 on ships from 1,000 to 3,000 G･T･

b),. " 7.50Tn2 " ･r over3,000G･T･
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4. The area of each cabin for more than one person shall be:-

a) at least 2･35 n2 per person on ship from 1,000 to 3,000 G.T.

b) at least 5.00 m2 for two (2) persons 7.50 for three (3)

persons and so on for ships over　3,000 G.T.

5. 0n passenger ships of irrespective capacity and cargo sblps

from 500　to 1,000 G.T. the area of the cabins can be smaller

to the one specified in paras 1, 3 and 4 0f the present

Article by lop..

6. 0n measuring the area of the cabins, useful surfaces are also

consldered the spaces occupied by beds, cupboards, libraries,

tables and other furnitures and fittings, except the surfaces

of irregular shape, which are not suitable for placing

furniture and movetnent is not possible.

ち. Exisdng ships:

In case of existing cargo ships and passenger ships there shall

be available for each person 4･40 n3 and l･40 tn2 floor surface

in the cabins.

Artlcle ll

Height of the AccoⅧnodation Spaces･

A. New Ships:

1. Free circulation shall be secured in all the cotnparttnents

of the accommodation spaces.

2. The clear height of the accoTZnOdation spaces shall be at

least 1.95 孤 in the points of free clrculatlon･

B. Existing ships:

工n existing ships, a compartment can be considered as suitable

for the accoTmOdation of the crew if the height is at least

2.29 m in ships over 1,600 G.T., and　2･13 也 in smaller ships.

The height is measured between the top faces of the beams･
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Article 12

Alleys of the Accomnodatlon Spaces and

Protecting Railings ･

A. New ships:

1. The alleys of the accormOdation spaces shall fulfil the following

condltions : -

a) (i) On Cargo ships less than 1,600 G･T･ the minimum clear

width of the main alley shall be 0.75 m･

(ii) On cargo ships from 1,600 to 10,000 G･T･ the tninimuTn

clear vidtb of the main alley shall be 0.85 m.

(iii) On cargo ships above 10,000 G･T･ the nininun clear width

of the main alley shall be l･00 也 at least･

(iv) On passenger ships of stnall Coastal navigation and of

great coastal navまgationl the width of alleys is arranged

according to the number of persons on each cotnpartnent･

For this shall be taken into consideration the provisions

in force in respect to fire protection on passenger ships

for each case.

At all events the Width of the main alleys in no case is

allowed to be less than 0.90 m.

b) At least on One Side of the alleys shall exist handles to

support the crev･ These handles are not measured in the

clear wldヒh of the alleys.

C) The alleys shall always be free Of any luggage or other

objects preventing the circulation･

2. It is prohibited to be placed in the alleys, as well in the

recreation rootns, dining rooms and other coⅧ10n Spaces

folding bedsl matreSSeS etC･ On Which crew will pass at the

nlght･
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3. Protecting metal railings having the height as specified

each tine by the Intemational Convention on Load Line or

equivalent means, shall be placed around the open decks･

side railings of decks existing on the sea side shall

consist of three line railings.

All other railings can consist Of two line railings･

B. Existing ships

The provisions of pares 2 and 3 0f Part A of the present Article

are also applied to the existing sblps･

Article 13

B e a s

A. New ships:

1. For the Master and all the crew, a separate bed having the

following dimensions shall be provided:

a) Master: Minimum internal dimentions

1.98　X 1.20　n

b) Officers: Mininun internal dinentions

l.98　Ⅹ1.00　m

c) crew: Minimum irlternal dinentioTIS

l.98　Ⅹ　0.80　m

2. In ships less than 1,600 G.T･ minimum dimentions of the

MasterTs bed can be i.98　X i.00 m.

3. The frames of the beds shall have a distance of　30　cm from

tbe floor of the cabins.

It is not allowed the beds to be placed more than two, one

above　亡he other, except for passenger ships and f土sbing

ships where it is allowed more than tvo･

4. The beds shall be placed on the longitudinal direction of

the ship excep亡　that this ls not poSS土ble･
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5. Where the beds are placed near the extemal sides of the ship

or near bulkheads of which the other side ls exposed to

unfavourable weather conditions either cold or heat undet.

blgh temperaturel lt stlall be anticipated a suitable

isolation by wood or other equivalent isolating material

separating the bed from the sides or the bulkheads of the

shlp.

6. 1t is prohibited to place two or tnore beds contacting by

side. This is only allowed to passenger ships and fishing

ships〉 in case where there is an alley on the sides of the

beds which areopposite to the tangent and a curtain betveen

tbe two beds.

7. The frame of each bed shall be of metal or vood and its base

consists of springs securing flexibility oT COnSists of

bedding.

8. For each bed a bedding shall be available･

9. Ⅵlen pipe frames are used for the construction of the bedls

base, they shalュ be sealed for maintenance and sanitary

puTpOSeS ･

10. The extemal sides of the beds shall be of hard Ⅵ)od or other

sultable material.

B. Existing ships:

In case of existing ships it shall be provided to the Master

and all the crew a separate bed having minimum lntemal

dlnenSions 1.90　Ⅹ 0.68　m.

Tbe provlslon of paras 6,7 and 8 0f Part A of the present Article

are also applied to the existing ships･
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Article 14

Furnishing and Fitting of Cabins

A. New ships:

1. In every cabin shall exist a private wardrobe for every

acco皿Odated person and a sufficient n皿ber of bangers･

The mまninun dimensions of the wardrobes shall be i.60　m

in height and of a cross-section area 0.27 tn

2. For every accommodated person a drawer of at least

0.055 m3 Shall be provided･

3. (a) All the cabins sllall be equipped with suitable individual

seats, according to the number of the accomodated persons,

except in the case where there ls a sofa, in which case more

than one seat ls not needed.

(b) In the officers-　Cabins sball be a sofa having proportional

dimenslons to the surface of the cabin.

4. 1n each caもin shall exist a table or desk of standard type or

of a type having extensions folding in or out･

5. The side scuttles of the cabins shall have curtains.

6. 1n the cabins shall exist a mirror and, if possible, snail

cupboards for placing small objects･

7. Near the cabins shall be available a snail depot, having a

sufficient n皿ber of hangers, suitable to put the working

suits.　This space shall be sufficiently ventilated.

8. 0n fishing ships, if there are no sufficient places in the

dining rootns for all the boarded persons, a suitable table

shall be placed in the cabins for the accotnnodated persons.

In tha亡　case, except the tables placed ln the cabins or　土n

a place near them, there shall also be available suitable

cupboard to pュace the dining utensils only.
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9. These depots and the cupboards shall have openings on the top

and bottom points for their ventilation･

10. The furnishing of the cabins in general shall be tnade by

smooth and solid materials not liable to distorsion･

B. Existing ships:

For the existing ships} in every cabin shall exist a private

wardrobe for every acc0-0dated person, baving血nimum dimensions

1.60 孤 in height and of a cross-section area of O･20 m2 and a

sufficient number of hangers･

The provisions of paras 4I 5, 6, 7 and 8 0f the present Article

are also applied to the existing ships･

pART C

spaces for C0-ton Used - Recreation Means

Article 15

Dining Roons･

A. New ships:

1. On ships7 except the passenger ships Which are tnaking voyages

of small coastal navigation or sborterl tbeTe Shall be a

private dining room available for the Master and officers and

aTIOther separate for the lover crew･

2. me dining rooms shall have such dimensions and arrangements

as to accommodate all the persons of the crew at the sane

time.

For the passenger ships and fishing ships it is allowed to

avail dining rooms to contain a percentage of the crew,

the number of which is to be determined by REP by taking into

conslderatlon the voyages madeナ　the working conditions of each

ship and the provisions of para 8 0f Article 14 0f the present

Regulation anticipated for the fishing shlps･
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3. Each table of the dining room shall have a surface of at least

o･25 m2 and front width O･55 孤 for each person･ The surface

shall be consisted of suitable material so as to avoid fracture.

The tables and seats shall be placed in such a Way as亡o allov

an easy paSSage･

The plates of the seats shall be made of material resisting

to humidity and not to have fissures.

4. The dlnlng rooTn Shallもe equipped witll mess utensils

according to the crew.

5. In all the ships, in pTOXimity to the dining rooms, shalュ be

available :-

a) suitable lnstalla亡ion for the supply of cold and hot water

and a bassin for the washing of the dining utensils,

b) a pantry for keeping the utensils,

C) an electric refrigerator to serve the crew which are

uslng the restaurant, and

d) installation for the supply of cold drinking Water or

portable water cooler in the common spaces.

6. The EEP can exempt the passenger ships to confortn tO all or to

sone of the provisions of the present Article, if according

to　亡he nature and special conditions of the voyage are not

consldered indispensable or if they are not practically

applicable.

B･ Existing ships:

The provisions of paras 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 0f the present Article

are also applied to the existing ships.

Article 16

Recreatlon Rooms　-　Smoking Rooms

A. New ships:

1. Ships from 500　to 15,000 G.T. shall avail one smoking rooTn

for the Master and officers and one for the lower crew.
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2･ Ships over 151000 G･T･ shall avail a recreation room ln addition

to the referred in para 1.

3. The above smoking spaces can be connected With the dining rooms

if there is a sufficient spaceJ but cannot be united with tthen･

4. The smoking rooms shall have table games (chess, back-ga皿On etC･)･

The recreation rooms, according to the number of the crew,

shall have a sufficient n皿ber of table games and a plng-pong.

5. The smoking rooms and the recreation rooms shall be constructed,

fumished and fitted in such a way as to glVe Service for the

reason they are built･

6. The provisions of the present Article are not applied to

passenger ships which are Tnaking voyages of s-iI coastal

navigation and smaller ･

ち. Existing ships:

Tbe provisions of part A of the present Ar亡icle, except para 4

are not applied to the exlstlng passenger Ships and the existing

cargo ships of less than 15,000 G･T･ in case where the spaces of

officersI Mess and the spaces for the other crew are adequate

and are also offered for ttle recreation of the crew during the

hours when dining ls not taking place･

工n ships which are not obliged to have sTnOking rooms Or recreation

roons, thep above recreation means (table games) shall be available

in the dining spaces for recreation･

Article 17

L i ら ∫ a r i e s

New ships and existing ships:

1. Ships of lI600 G･T･ and over shall be equipped vlth a library

baving suitable books of instructive content, especially those

recoⅡmended by the Hinistry of Mercantile Harirle･
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Specifically ships from 1,600 to　3,000 G･T･ are supplied With

at least 50 books, ships from 3,001 to　8,000 G.T., are supplied

vith at least 80 books and ships from 8,001 G.T. and over are

supplied with at least 120 books) regularly renewed}　as well as

with tnovie films or T.Ⅴ. tapes of closed circuit according to

the projector on board, of instructive content relating to the

protecting measures SOLASI OPerations for the saving of a ship

and the boarded persons (fire, grounding, not under coⅡⅢ迫nd etc･)･

me projection of these films is taking place in tum by the

care of the Master within frequent intervals for the education

of the crew and especially the nev sailors.

2. The libraries shall be placed in the officersl smoking room

in ships below 15,000 G.T. and in the recreation rootns in

ships over 15,000 G.T. in ships vhich are not obliged to have

or those having not smoking rootns or recreation rootns, the

library can be placed ln any suitable space･

3. me provisions of the present Article are not applied to the

passenger ships making daily trips･

Artlcle 18

Recreation Means

A. New ships'.

1. Ships from 500　to 1,600 G.T. shall be provided wltb the

following recreation means:

(a) a radio of intemational reception for each smoking

room, and

(b) a T.V. set of open circuit for each smoking rooTn Or

dining room.
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2. Ships from 1,601 to　8,000 G.T. shalュ be provided vith the

fo11owing recreation tneans :

(a) a radio of intematlonal reception for each smoking room,

(b) a T.Ⅴ. set of open circuit for each smoking room or dining

room, and

(C) tape recorder or cassette recorder or pick-up iTldependent

or dependence of the radio. Whatever of the above exists

in the ship shall be connected by a loud speaker to the

smoking rooms and dining rooms.

3. Ships from 8,001 G.T. and over shall be provided with the following

recreatまon means :

(a) a radio of international reception in each smoking room,

(b) a T.V. set of open and closed circuit in each stnoking room

or dining room. me T.Ⅴ. set of closed clrcult to be

replaced by movies projector if required, and

(C) tape recorder or cassette recorder or pick-up independent

or dependence of the radio.恥atever of the above exists

in the ship sball be connected by a loud speaker to the

smoklng rooms and dining rooms.

4. 0n cargo ships over 15,000 G.T. and on passenger ships over

5,000 G.T. the cabins of the Master and the Chief Engineer

shall be provided with:

(a) a T.Ⅴ. set,

(b) a radio, and

(C) a small electric refrigerator.

5. The passenger ships which are making doTneStic voyages of

lrreSpeCtlve capacity shall be equlpped vith the recreation

means referred to ln para 1 of the present Article.

B. Existing ships:

The provisions of王'art A of the present Article except para 4

are also applied to the exlstlng ships.
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Article 19

Water Closet　-　Baths　-　Lavatories.

A. New ships:

1･ (a) On every ship shall be available ln a suitable space, for

the officers and the lower crew, at least one (1) water closet,

a bath or shower and a lavatory with hot and cold fresh Water

per six (6) persons if there is not available sanitary

installation as determined in the following paragraph of

the present Article.　工n case that Women are also on board

the ship, there shall be separate sanitary installations

available for thetn.

(b) On every ship shall exist, for the Master, a bathroom

connected with his cabin having a 甘ater closet a bath or

sbower and a lavatory feeded with hot and cold fresh water.

The lavatory can be installed in the cabin.

2. On ships of　5,000　to 15,000 G.T., at least 5　cabins for the

senior officers, according to the relative OfficersT provisions,

shall have a separate connected bath room with a water closet,

a bath or a shower and a lavatory feeded by hot and cold fresh

Vater.

The lavatory can be installed in the cabins.

3. On ships of 15,001 G.T. and over, the officers-　cabins shall

have a separate connected bathroom with a water closet, a bath

or a shower and a lavatory feeded by hot and cold fresh water.

Tbe lavatory can be installed ln the cabins.

4･ On sblps of　25,001 G.T. and over, except the passenger ships

for each two members of the lower crew shall be available a

bathrooTn With a Water closet, a bath or a shower and a lavatory

feeded by boモ and cold fresh Water, either connected between

two cabins or existing ln front of the entrance of the two

adjacent cabins.
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5･ On ships of 5,001 G･T･ and over}　except the passenger Ships,

in each officerTs cabins or lover crew, shall be available

a lavatory feeded with boモ and cold fresh vater}　except ln

case where there is a lavatory in the bathroom according to

paras. 2, 3, and 4 0f the present Article･

6. From above every lavatory shall be provided with a mirror of

sufficient dimensions and an electric socket, of watertight

type for the use of electric razors･

7. 0n stlips of 1,600 G.T. and over, shall be available:-

(a) a water closet including a basin and a lavatory feeded

by fresh hot and cold waterI Close to the brldge}　to

serve the men on duty, and

(ち) a water closet, as above, near the engine room tO Serve the

men on duty.

8. 0n passenger ships and fist止ng ships of which staff is

exceeding 100 persons of the same sex9　there Shall be

ava土1able one water closet for every 10 persons.

9. At all events, the n皿ber of Water closet ls not alloved to

be not less than:

(a) Three (3) on ships froth 500 to　800 G.T.

(b) Four (4)  'T H H　801to　3,000G.T.

(C) Five (5)　T. ''　71 3,001 to 6,000 G.T.

(a) Six (6)　　‖　'一　　日　6,001 G.T. and over

10. 0n passenger ships making trips of small coastal navigation

and longer and on cargo shipsl if among the crew are also

included more than three (3) women, there shall be available

at least one Water Closet for them.

ll. If the Wireless station is located away from the accommodation

spaces, there shalュ be a separate and complete sanitary space

available near the station.
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12. The water closet shall be ventilated directly in the atmosphere,

irrespectlvely from every other section of the acco皿odatlon

SpaCeS･

13. All the water closet shall be provided wi亡b an ample flush of

water, available a亡all times and independently contro11able･

B. Existing ships:

工n Case on existing ships, shallもe availaもle in a suitable

space for her staff, one (i) water closet, a bath or shower, for

every eight (8) persons for which a separate sanitary space is

not available.

AIso, one lavatory shalュ be available for every six (6) persons.

工f number of the crew ls exceeding one hundred shall be available

one more water closet for every　20 persons exceeding one hundred

(100).

The provisions of paras ll, 12 and 13 0f Part A of the present

Article are also applied to the existing ships･

Article　20

Washing Means.

1. 0n every cargo ship, it sball be available one or more laundries

(mechanically runn.ing or electric running) of sufficient

capacity and efficiency to serve the personnel of the ship.

AIso there shall be available drying means or drying spaces

for the washed clothing suitably heated and ventilated, as

vell as ironing means for the clothing.

2. Passenger ships lnaking voyages･ abroad shall have one (i)

meChanically running or electrically running laundry for

each twenty five (25) persons. From this requirement are

exenpted the passenger ships which have an organi2:ed systetn

of laundries for the clothing of the passengers, capable also

to seTVe the requirements of the staff.

Ships having a special staff for the washing of　亡he crewls

clothlng, can have a亡1east one laundry of sufficient capacity

to meet the requiretnents of the staff.
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3. The provisions of the present article are not applied to the

passenge ships and cargo ships engaglng in domestic voyages･

B. Existing ships:

The provisions of Part A of the present Article are also applied

to the existing ships･

Article　21

G A L i E Y S

A. New ships:

1. The galleys shall be equlped with sufficient and suitable

fittings to serve the maximum n一皿ber of persons carried

by the ship･

2･ They must be sufflclently llgbted, ventilated and aerated･

Even if there exists the natural ventilation}　tbe galleys

shall be provided with the artificial ventilation by suitable

mechanlcal system attaining twenty(20) at least air changes

per hourI considering the space as vacant･

3. The fire places of the galleys are TlOt allowed to contact the

slde and vert土cals of the shipsl bulkheads･

B. Existing ships:

The provisions of paras i and 2 0f Part A of the present

Article are also applied to the exlstlng shipsI on wbicb

at least ten (10). air changes shall be attained･

Article　22

tiOSP工TALS

A. New ships

L On sblps of lI600 G･T･ and overl there shall be available a

separate hospital conparttnent ･
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2. The Width of the entrance of the hospitals shall be at least

75cm.

3. me hospitals shall be lighted as the other acco皿Odation

spaces, but there shall be available ln addltlon a portable

electrlc torch.

4. The number of beds ln the hospitals cannot be less than:-

(a) one on ships having a crew up to　20 members.

(b) tvo　日　　日　　　‖　　"  ''  '- ''40　　-'　, and

(C) three on ships having a crew of above 40 me血bers.

工n case where the ship has single bed cabins for all the crew,

the beds of the hospitals referred to in the paragraphs (b) and

(C) can be reduced to one.

5. Near each bed there shall exist an electric button to be used

by the sick persons ln case of an emergency to call for help.

6. There shall exist a full sanitary space connected with the

hospltal (water closet, lavatory, bath).

7. me sanitary spaces of the hospital shall not be allowed to be

used by other persons except the sick persons.

8. In the hospital shall be available a cupboard, like in the

cabまns and a small wardrobe to keep the bedsheetS and bed

COVerS.

9. The hospital shall be constructed in a suitable space of the

ship in order to secure an easy Stay Of the sick persons.

10.工t is prohibited to use the hospital for other purposes except

tbe one for which　土t is intended.

111･ The indication ‖HospitalH shalュ be indelibly marked on the top

of the outside door entrance of the hospital.

12･ The provisions of the present Article are no亡applied on

passenger ships which are making daily coastal trips.
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B. Existing ships:

The provisions of paras l>　3}　57　7> 10 and ll of Part A･

of the present Article are also applied to the existing sbips･

ships having a total capacity less than 2〉500 G･T･ on vhicb ls

practically applicable the above requirement〉　oving to the

nature of their trips, carl be exempted from the requirement

of having a hospltal･

Article　23

SwiⅢning Pools

)　　　A･ New ships:

1. A pemanent swi皿ning pool shall be available to ships over

20,000 G.T, except the passenger ships.

2. The surface of the swiming pool shall be at least 16 n2･

3. The swinnlng pools canわe filled with sea 甘ater, either by

a separate permanent lnstallatlon or by the fire station of

tbe sblp. Suitable mecbanlcal means shall be anticipated for

the continuous change of the water of the swiming pool･

B. Existing ships:

The provisions of Part A of the present Article are also applied

to the existing tankers and the ships of co血bined tranSpOratlon

over　20,000【G.T‥　In this case, the svlming pool can be not

permanent.

PART D

Elements to be submitted

Article　24

Plans-　Studies-Conformity

New ships and existing ships:

1. Before starting the construction of a ship or the alteration

in large extent of the accommodation spaces for theぬster
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and the crew the following plans are subtnitted to the

Merchant shipsT Inspection Service (EEP) in case of a

passenger ship or to EEp or an authorized organization

ln case of a cargo ships:-

(a) General arrangement of the ship

(b) Plans of ship's general arrangemen亡of acc0-0dation space

showing in detail the individual, common, auxiliary and

other spaces representing the position of the permanent

fittings of the individual spaces･

(C) Plans for the arrangeneTlt Of the ventilation system, venti-

1atlon and heating with elements, with regard to the adequancy

of the installations separately for the sanitary spaces,

galleys, cabins, dining rooms and recreation spaces･

2. After the termination of the constTuCt土on and before putting

the ship into service, shall be controlled and ascertained

by the cotnpetent, the full conformity of the ship to the

anticipated by the above approved plans and the provisions of

tbe present Regulation.

3. The provisions of the present Article are also applied to ships

which have been altered in great extent, Which involve conside-

rable alteration in the accoⅧnodatlon spaces.

CllAPTER II

Cargo and Passenger ships from 100 to 500 G･T･

(Omitted to亡ranslate)
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Ct二仏fTER I工I

cleaning and attentiveness of the accoI皿Odation spaces for all the

ships to Which is applicable the present Regulation･

Article　47

I)ally and General Cleaning･

1. The accomOdation spaces of the crew shall be ventilated daily･

The floors shall be sprayed with water and swep亡at least three

titnes per week･ Polluted surfaces of the acco芯mOdation spaces

shall be cleaned丑mediately.

2. General cleaning of the acc0-0dation spaces, alleys, stairs, etc･

is effected regularly at intervals shorter than 3 months and

exceptionally after the end of tnaintenance work of the ship

(drydocking, annual or special survey etc･) and When the EEP

or port or consular Authority will consider it necessary･

3. 0n the establishment of a crew ln a cabin} if the cabin ba£

not had a general cleaning one month ago, this cabin is

subnitted again to a general cleaning･

4. During the general cleaning} the roofs, the bulkheads, the floor

and the furniture of the acco皿Odation spaces shall be vasbed

with hot Water aTld soap or by other suitable cleaner･ Also,

the na亡treSSeS are exposed to an open deck for airing･

5. The oil painting of the accomodatioTI Spaces is effected at

regular intervals in order to keep then in good conditionand

appearanCe ･

6. The daily and the general cleanlngs are effected under the care

of an officer appointed by the Master･ The spaces cleaned are

inspected by theぬster and for the general Gleanings he makes

an entry ln the log book･
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7. 1f the existence of parasites is ascertained on the ship,

measures are taken immediately for their extermination by

mentioning same in the log book, as well as describing the

neasures taken.

Artlcle　48

Attentiveness of the Accotrmodation Spaces

Keeplng uP a PharTnaCy

1. The attendance of the accomOdation spaces and their fittings

has the crew according tO relative regulations "Re:工ntemal

Service of Ships日.

2. Every navigating ship on which there ls no doc亡or, shall be

equlpped with adequate medicines, medical items and lnstructlons

of use, according to the relative Regulation･

3. This chapter is also applied to the existing ships･

C Ii A P T E R　　工V

Final Provisions

Article　49

Conpeten亡for the Application of the Regulatlon-

Releases

1. Competent for the application of the present Regulation is the

E E P (Merchant Ships Inspection Service).

2. The control of the ship as regards the application of the present

Regulation is operated by the EEP, the domestic Port Authorities

and the Consular Port Authorities and in case of their non

existence, by the Coastal Hellenic Consular Authorities･

3. The each time authorized organization for the application of the

provisions of the international Convention TTsoLASH and TIIJOAD LINETI

are also authorized, according to the instructions of EEPI for

the application of the relative provisions of the present

Regulation regarding construction tnatters ･
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After the co叩1etion of construction Work or large alteration of a

cargo ship) shall be submitted to EEP by the Classification Society

vhich attended the above work, a full range of the anticipated

plans as provided by Article 24 (1) of chapteで工and Article 38

0f chapter工I of the present Regulation, duly certified, plus

thelr certlfication that they fully co叩1y亡O the real situation

of the ship.

4. If according to the opinion of the EEP it will be estimated that

the conformity of an existing ship to the provisions of the present

Regulation vlll reduce the safety of亡he ship or vilュ have as a

result construction alterations, which according to the deeds

becone itnpossible or require disproportionate economical charges,

the Minister can, at the application of the interested and on

basls of a relative oplnlon of the Anticipated Technical C0-1t亡ee,

as per Article 35 0f the Code Public Maritime Law, to release the

ship to cotnply to the relative requiretnents･

Article　50

s a n c t i o n s

The transgressors of the present Regulation are liable to sanctions,

according to the provisions of Article 45 of the I)ecree 187/1973

1-Re: Code of Publicぬritime Lawl-.

Article second

i. Froth the cotmencetnent of validity of the present Regulation, the

p.I). 706/1977 " Re: AccoTrnOdation of the 比aster and the Crew of

the Greek Merchant ships.'is revoked (gazette 229 A/77)･
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2. The validity of the present Will start one month after the

publicatまon of the present in the Gov. Gazette.

To the Minister of Mercantile lbrine is entrusted the publication

and execution of the present Decree.

Athens, llth March, 1982

The President of the Republic

Constantinos Karamanlis

The　氾nister of Mercantile

Marine

TOANNIS F工K工OR工S
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